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NEW!!!

World Introduction Brokk 50
The new Brokk 50 is the ultimate confined space demolition
machine. Powered by a 5.5Kw engine and carrying a 150lbs
hammer developed by Atlas Copco it replaces the Brokk 40.
With its 24 inches of width and 1036 lbs weight there are very
few places where it can not enter.
And best of all its performance makes it a true economically
viable alternative to handheld tools, labor intensive work, and
potential injuries. Not even having hit US ground yet, the first
unit is already being delivered, making GD Heil, CA the first in
North and Latin America to own a Brokk 50. GD Heil is
leading the Industry into the future.

“If BMW is the ultimate driving
machine, Brokk is the ultimate
demolition machine”
/unknown

Size: L 61in H 37in W 24in Weight:1036lbs, Impact class breaker: 150lbs, overhead reach: 118in

Cover Story Desert Springs
Marriott, CA
In July of 2006 G.D. Heil, Inc. was awarded the prestigious
re-modeling job at the Dessert Springs Marriott Hotel in
Palm Springs, California. The job involved demolition of
the lobby while the Hotel remained open. This job was
unique for GDH due to the two large concrete fountains
hanging six feet over a pool that connected water to
another large lake on the premises. The circulating water
would have to remain running throughout the duration of
the project. The removal of all flooring in the lobby area,
the concrete and soil from planters, and low concrete
walls near the pool were also part of this huge contract.
The GDH team evaluated several methods considering
safety, productivity, time and the owners’ schedule. There
were three main methods considered: laborers with
jackhammers, skid steers with breakers, or the Brokk with
breakers. Multiple crews with jackhammers seemed
attractive at first but was quickly ruled out as it would
require too much man power and co-ordination with
double shifts, and noise concerns to get the desired
productivity level. The risk of injuries and fatigue was also
an import aspect against the hand held option.
Skid steers with breakers or the Brokk with breakers
appeared to be the next best solution. However, diesel
fumes in an operating hotel, the tight access areas, and the
lower productivity of the skid steer made the Brokk the
best option. With a significant fleet of Brokks, Gary Heil
put his dedicated team to work. Concrete walls, footings
and fountains were waiting to be demolished and dirt was
ready to be excavated. GDH used two Brokk 90’s and
three Brokk 180’s to pulverize, break and dig their way
through approximately 623 cubic yards of concrete and
376 cubic yards of dirt.

Multiple conveyors with men at the turns to
maintain the flow of debris helped quickly
remove the debris from the Hotel. About half
way thru the project an 1100’ by 15’ wide and
6’ deep concrete footing was discovered.
Needless to say the GDH team got a little
worried about the schedule and removal of this
obstacle, calling Gary Porter at Brokk for
advice. He quickly delivered a Brokk 330
which demolished the huge footing to oblivion.
After six weeks, G.D. Heil, Inc. and the Brokk’s
completed the Marriott Dessert Springs
project ahead of schedule, even with some
obstacles, and in respectable fashion, leaving
nothing more to ask of performance; or as
Mark Barella, GDH’s project manager, put it,
“The Brokk cracked the rock!”
/G D Heil

GD Heil of Anaheim, Desert Springs Marriott Hotel
Palm Springs, CA 2006 Photo: Gary Heil
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Paul Herric

In April 2007 Mr. Paul Herric
joined Brokk Inc with
responsibility for the Process
Industry. Paul has extensive
experience from the industry and
was earlier responsible for
international sales with
Bricking Solutions We are very
pleased to have him on our team.
We are positive he will bring a
lot of value to our customers.

Visit the Brokk booth and
see the Brokk 50 at the
ICUEE Demo Expo.
Louisville, KY
Oct 16-18, 2007

Brokk Inc

NEW! Brokk Drilling Equipment!

1144 Village Way
Monroe, WA 98272
Ph: 800-621-7856 Fax: 360-805-2521
Email: info@brokkinc.com
Service & Support

Lars Lindgren
Cell: 206-999-4129

Sales West coast

Gary Porter
Cell: 360-601-7717

Sales Midwest

William D. Smith
Cell: 734-904-6673

Sales East coast

August Scalici
Cell: 973-713-0793

Nuclear Sales

Tony Marlow
Cell: 505-699-8923

Process Sales

Paul Herric
Cell: 206-817-8341

Marketing & Sales

Henrik Sundgren
Cell: 425-890-5534

Technical details:
Blast Hole drill Weight: 430 lbs (B90, B180)
Length: 69.3n
Bore dept: 23,6in
Dept diameter: 1-2in
Rock Drill

Weight 638 lbs (B180, 330)
Length: 109.3in
Bore dept: 711in
Dept diameter: 1.2-2in

- Brokk, the Ultimate Demolition machine - ”
Machine Market

used machines & tools
Used machines & tools for sale
Brokk 90 ,180, 250
Call us for pricing and more
information!

Always use Brokk
Genuine parts

The name Brokk has
been taken from the
mythical figure
Brokk, who forged a
sword for Thor, the
god of war, in the
realm of the Norse
gods. Brokk was
small but very strong,
just like our
machines

Short Brokk History
1976 - First demolition machines
1981 - First Brokk 250
1994 - Brokk 110 and 150
1995 - Brokk 40
1996 - Brokk 330
2001 - Brokk 180 and 90
2004 - New generation Brokk 330
2005 - New Brokk 330D
B90 revision E
B180 Revision D
Brokk electric cart
2006 - Portable power unit, New G-50
New CC420
2007 - Brokk 50, Brokk blast hole &,Rock drill

About Breaking News
► Four issues a year — March, June,
September, and December
► Circulation to Brokk customers and
future customers
► Submit comments, photos, and case
stories to:

info@brokkinc.com
1-800-621-7856
Or
1-877-Brokk-it

